
The story 

It was a winter night in Bingo Club and a company of girlfriends were 

handing a great time, when they saw their friend Rita coming. They had had 

a fight with her because they had found out that Rita had been secretly 

communicating on the internet with a boy she didn’t actually know . The 

reason why they had quarreled was that her friends had told her that what 

she was doing was wrong , as she didn’t know the boy and , in addition to 

that, she insisted on giving him her phone number . she had distanced 

herself  from her friends. 

At that particular night , they had agreed to talk to her . However , they 

found out that Rita had already arranged an appointment with the boy . 

The girls got mad and began telling her the same things all over again . As a 

result , they got into a fight .Rita left the club only to return some time later 

crying for help . She in vain , tried to explain what happened but none of 

her friends paid much attention . The only thing she kept repeating was “I 

really need your help!!!. You were right from the beginning” .After saying 

that , she left. The girls worried , followed her outside the Club. To their 

surprise , they saw a middle aged man following Rita .when he saw them he 

changed dissection and disappeared . Rita , bursting into tears ,explained 

messages with turned out to be a middle aged man . She continued by 

saying that she had expected to see a boy like the one in the pictures !!!. 

Not a grown man!. That was a reason for her fight with him. That was the 

reason for her fight with him. 

Rita returned to her house and without informing her parents about what 

had happened decided to get some sleep in case it helped her clear her 

head . The following day , her best friend Zeta received some half-naked 

pictures of Rita !These had been published to many web pages on the 

internet and the facebook accounts of Ritas friends .What is more , Ritas 

parents saw the pictures too, to their disappointment she explained what 

had happened , so their parents went to the police to press charges against 

the to the unknown man .the police opened her personal account and 



found a message that said “Since you refused to talk to me, now all your 

friends will get know to your other self , too” After the police found the 

man it became clear that he had harassed other girls like Rita ,too. 

Rita sank into depression and tried to commit suicide . However , now she 

is better , being helped by a psychologist . years later Rita tried to start her 

life from the beginning ,even though when other people saw her the first 

thing that came into their mind was that “unfortunate” event . Since then 

no other girl fell into the same trap of talking to strangers on the net ! This 

was a lesson learned well by all girls and boys . 

When Rita grew up she decided to help children victimized in such manner 

!She kept informing children on how use the internet safely .She never 

forgot her “adventure” but kept smiling , although in her mind the fear and 

face of that man were always there, lurking in the shadows!    

 

 

  


